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Last Saturday afternoon, molecular biolo- in 1937 after only o1,1e year because, "my 
gist Heinz Fraepkel-Conrat del~ver~ _tl_le conclusionsdidnotfitwitheveryoneelse's." 
· (inal installm~\}t.Pf !he Distinguished Sc~en- He tl\~ traveled to Br~zil to_Ei~_l~1is family 
· .. :· ; : . · . tist Lectures for 1993 :·- who l)aa fled to South America to flee Nazi 
Professor emeritus of repression in G~rmany. There he worked 
the University of Cali- with his brother ·in law to study poisonous 
fornia at Berkeley~ snake venoms and the production of vac-
Frankel-Conrat's dis-:- cines. · 
tinctions include the In those days, what are now known as 
first California Scientist "molecular biologists" were entitled "protein 
of the Year Award and chemists." Analyzing various neurotoxic 
membership in the Na- venoms, Fraenkel-Conrat discovered that 
tional Academy of Sci- the poison was not a steroid ·as previously 
ence. _ expected, but a protein. Work was also done 
•·. 
at Berkeley until his retirement.) Research .. 
foundations attached to public universities 
were just beginning in those times before 
World War II. 
In 1942, at the Federal Department of Ag-
riculture laboratory, Fraenkel-Conrat com-
mented that he and his colleagues had "vi-
sions of applied research." He raised the . 
question of how much a scientist is allowed 
to pursue research which may not have an 
apparent utility. Working with chicken 
feathers and insulin, they investigated how 
modification of proteins would result iri a 
loss of biological activity. -
Entitled "A Scientist Looks Back," to break 9-own the venom, which was re-' ;~~~:~~!~~~j W '~~ii1~;i~ii:1lf~~f~~ii' . Fraenkel-Conrat's talk described some of vealed tto be acombinationoftwoproteins. 
. the interesting circumstances and peculiar ''What we thought was pure was actually 
It was here that he found the self-confessed 
"high poi~t" of his studies: he met his future 
wife, who was first described to him as in-
telligent but difficult to get along with. · expenences surrouricl,ing'some of his scien- two very different components," said 
tific achievements. His recollections pair\ ted . Fraenkei~onrat. 
a portrait of. :the bio-chemical scientific __ -~-Hi~_i~vestigation of snake venom at the 
community of fifty years ago. level of proteins set the stage for his next 
· · Born in Germany and educated in En- workatthelnstitut~Qf_E~perimcntal Biology 
gland, Fraenkel-Conrat left his rese;lrch at the University..Qf_ California, Berkeley. 
positionattheAmericanR0<:kcfellerlnstitUte (Fraenkel~Conrat would remain a professor 
-
Some of Fraenkel-Conrat's most famous 
achievements have concerne<;l. his experi-
ments with viruses. The tobacco mosaic vi-
rus (TMV), in particular, was the subject of 
much scrutiny and discovery at Berkeley. 
conti~_IU'd on page 3 
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•w ARNING This is an . whose paying your tuition). semester. 
editoiral, not an article.* For Fathers: Anything but a tie! For Friends: Something nice, 
What,onlyseventeenshopping Perhaps a computer adventure that you can borrow sometime, 
days left until game, the latest novel written by but make sure they will like it too 
Christmasand their favorite author, or (only if (one shouldn't be selfish), or the 
you still have you're really stuck) gloves and/ phonenumberofa-good-looking 
not gotten or a scarf. - ·and good-natured companion. 
something for For Brothers: Niritendo /Sega For Enemies: Coal, toads, or 
everyone on games (to keep them out of your sneezing powder (only you will 
your shop-· hair while you're hOme for the really know that the gift wasn't' 
ping list? Well, holidays), action figures of their meant to be a gag). 
cheer up! The ''hero of the week," or (if they're in For Lovers: WhateVer a~ or 
Malls have ex- collegeorabouttostait)textbooks tools that you think will make for 
-tended their hours for the holi- for next semeSter (imagine how wannandexcitingnightstogether. 
days, so· (providing you have a grateful they will be- after they For People You Do Not Know: 
means of transp<)rtatiori) there is have seen the prices!). Anything small (they'll be over-
stillplentyofopportunitytomake For Sisters: Dolls (put, not whelmedthatyouthoughtofthem 
-purchases. · _ _ Barbie), teddy bears (teddies, if nomatterwhatyouget). 
, ·What, you do not know what they're older), candles, incense,. ForMe:Howaboutaniceletterto 
you should_ buy? Well, relax! craft kits (to keep them out of the editor for a change? Thanks, 
Here's some simple, inexpensive yourhair ..• ),ortextbooksfornext _and MenyChristmasf 'lr 
su~tions: ' 
For qrandrnothers: Something 
hand-crafted (they really like 
anything you've made yourself; 
no matter how useless or bizarre) 
or something home-baked (they . 
might not eat it themselves, but 
· they'll enjoy sharing it with their 
friends). 
For Grandfathers: Books, tools, 
modelso~old cars, pipes, tobacco, 
gOlf or fishing gear (they may be 
aging, but they're still men and 
_ they still like to have a good time). 
For Mothers: Gardening books 
or tools (if they like working out-
doors in their free time), a copy of 
your best school paper (they like 
tol<no~whatyoudowhenyou're 
110t at }tJme), knickknacks, or of-
fice supplies (it isn't just your dad 
Fri, 7:00 & 9:15; Sat. 4:30, 7:00, 9:15; 
Sun, 3:30, S:.CS, 8:80; 
Mon .. lhun. 7:00 I f:IS 
KIMG OtrTHI: HILL 
lTHUMBSUP! 
one ofthe YEAR'S BEST!-SISKELI:EBEkT 
Set during the Depression, 1933, StM (SEX. LIES, VIDEOTAPE) 
Soderbergh tells the story of an imaginatift young ~ who wes 
the audacity and amning of a ditd b the grown-up task of_ 
. survival. PG I J 
PosTER -AUC'I10M . Sat, Dec. II, I pm 
! ADMISSION: $4.50 or ~3 for M~tnber~ 
. . . 
W* iW+ . $WWI!IL!l&£LUZ A 
December 8 1993 
1"-1EED$?Sellmeyourrefrigera-
tor! Looking to buy one of those 
nifty-baby friges. Will pay hand-
somely.·Call x7265 or leave note 
Box#815. · 
B.R.A.V.E. A student run rape 
and associated violence hotline. 
Information, support,- referrals. 
Office Hours: Sun&: Mon 9-llpm 
located in Tewksbury room #87 
ext.552 and 553. Co~or may 
bereached24 hours 7 d~ysa week 
by calling security at ext.440. 
Do you ne¢d so~ne to look 
after you baby, feed you cat/ dog, 
shovel snow in your driveway, 
organize your computer files, 
wash your car, cook for guests or 
edit your memoirs? Second half 
of December &alllanuatyl'mhere 
to do all this &: more. Call Zoltan 
at (914) 752-7518 or 341-9448. 
-Housemate Wanted! Starting 
Jan.-Next Semester. Rent $250. 
Own Room. Big House. CABLE. 
758-D381. 
I am seeking a place to stay in 
the N.Y.C. area during January 
while I work as a bicycle messen-
ger. I'm a cool guy and more im-
portantly · i'll pay rent. Andy 
Costen 752-7097. 
I am seeking any paraphernalia 
related to the world-famous TV 
actress, Beatrice Arthur. Any re-
sponse should be directed to my 
mailbox, Eric Taylor. 
Saturday night at the Rock Party 
in the Student Center somebody 
walked off with my silver Zippo. 
It's enscrolled/ enscribed and has 
a big-time sentimental value. No 
questions asked; i'll give you a 
reward for return. Please, it means 
a lot to me. Contact Kat Box 794 or 
752-7259. Please! P.S. If you lost a 
black umbrella contact me. 
The hosts of 2 Hours of Intense 
Whiplash wo1J}d like to publicly 
thank the following people for 
makingourpartypossible: Albert 
and Audio Co-op, the BPB, WXBC, 
Jeana, Ingrid, Andy, Matt, Joy, 
Tanessa, Kat, Gwendolyn, Mary,· 
Noah, and anybody else we may 
have forgotten. We'd also like to 
thank Security for their help in 
getting rid of a few pests. And a 
big FUCK YOU is in order to the 
two guys who wanted their 
money back. Co back to your bor-
ing Bard parties, you losers, and 
leave the real rock music to those 
who can appreciate it. Look for 
ourshownextsemesteron WXBC. 
Until then, Anti-Party qrtf 
Attn: All Rocky Horror Pans! 
Anyone interested in organizing 
and/ or perfonning at a showing 
(next semester) of Rocky Horror, 
please Jet me know NOW! x 73()0. 
Female Cat Found! Young, very 
affectionate with pink flea coll3:r 
and 6 fingers on each paw. VERY 
GOODWirnKIDS.Hshebe1ongs 
to you, or you want her call for 
information 752-7110. · 
We want you tolivewith us. We 
have a beautiful house in Tivoli 
w I porches & a lawn & a TV &: 
everything you ~ould want. No 
smokinginthe house, though (we 
just quit). Reasonable rent~ heat's 
include,d. Please Call Us! 757-3022. 
Will you be living off--campus 
in Jan. ?Would you like a friendly, 
ftirrY-coiripan1~n? DO--you want 
to make some easy $$? Do you 
respect the feline psyche? If you 
answered 11yes" to the above 
questions, please drop me a note 
in box751. 
Do you need a place to stay 
between this semester and inter~ 
cession? Or, Do you need a job 
during this time? Stay at my 
apartment for FREE and watch 
my cats, or, watch my cats and i'll 
pay you. Call (518) 537-5055 or 
leave a note in box 438. 
SELF DEFENSE WORKSHOP 
FOR WOMEN Saturday, Decem- · 
ber 11. 9:3Q-11:30am@ Stevenson 
Gym. To sign upcallx454. (by 12/ 
9/93-Participation is limi!ed to 
25). Participants should wear 
comfortable clothing (pants sug-
gested) and sneakers. Sponsored 
by: BRAVE and ·the Women's 
Center.-
Horseback Riding lessons in 
Tivoli, N.Y. Indoor ring. $20/half 
hour. Call Jorge at 757-4400 or 
Michelle at 203-845-0869. 
H. So this is it? 1 don't know 
how I'm going to manage this 
place without out you, but you 
will always be in my heart and on 
my mind. Toosappy?Idon'tcare; 
i'm a "little princess.*' Say hi to the 
t'aminals .. for me. Love, H. 
- • ._ r • • ~ • Ill _• • • 0. • ..! ,-• _ t _ !.' L • r ... - ~ ~ _ ': r_.,. "'·- • ;"--.J 
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It's a shame Allan Bloom died things about the production . most beli_eved that she had just 
before seeing -a dozen Bard . were its lively humor and coined some of the Greek 
·students perfor~ a play by .<;harm. The _actors merclftilly phrases her.self. And Tiine 
' A r .i s t o - abstaip~d from redta~~on, and magazine was right. The Cho-
phanes in theirpron~~ciationmust have _ rus .otErogs was a very wei-
the original been pretty good, 'since the come part of the play, hopping 
Greek last head of _the _L~tin Instityte ~~n .·-upanddowl_\ingreenget-ups, 
Mond~y. He Manhattan laughed through- shouting poetic frog-noises in 
might have out its duration. _ . Greek. They reappeared later, 
rethought This adaptation of t~_e first transformed into angelic-
hisbook, The part of 11The Frogs" benefit~d _ loE,~~ng rockers. Prof. Lisa 
Closjng of the from two~ ch~risme1 tic· leads, R~phals led the raucous bU!lch. 
'Am e .,. i can and an amusing ~orus. Mr. And _Pr9~· Chris Callanan 
Mind. Forthiswasthe~spiritof Phuc Tran as_ D•o~ysus was (Produce:rl__ _ pir~ctor, and 
the liberal ~rts at it~ finest. careful to grasp the comic el_e- HeraJ4es) was delightful, both 
I ~ay have been the only ments of his part, but not to in character and in his reveal-
person--who came with . some_ grasp them so tightly that he ing_costume. 
hesitatio~ .. in the audience of would have strangled them. A 'l'heFrogs was first produced 
aht}ost eighty people. I had good thing, too, s~nce this in 405 B.C., when it won first 
_ rplanned to sit patiently and Dionysus was uthe god of the prize in the ancient Greek 
_watch my friends until I could theater." Ms. Kelly · Mes~erle equivalentoftheTony Awards. 
decently leave. But I was a fool. delivered . he~ li~es . energeti- Everyone knows that _ people 
I should have had no reason to cally as ·Xanthias,_ ·speaking so don't write plays entitled with 
doubt. Indeed, the most salient proudly at tim!~~~!_l_!l,t -~n~ -~-'~--o!'-~~~~- It~$.., ~!:t:.ogs" any~ore. 
We are advanced artists, now. 
We make ·motion pictures with 
ti ties like "Fried Green Toma-
toes" and "Mystic Pizza." Yet 
one -could. argue ttlat a few 
millennia from now sfudents 
will not be performing either 
"Fried Green Tomatoes" or 
"Mystic Pizza" in the ancient 
English .. _ 
The Frogs is a satile, and satire 
as we all know is "anger laughing 
at its _own futility.~' (Yes, that was 
pretentious; but just a:; Friedrich 
Nietzsche abolished CORventional 
notions of morality, so, too, has 
Bard abolished conventional no-
tions of pretentiousne~) And the 
performers of the play caught the 
satiric spirit in a superb fashion. 
Again, the names· of those other 
student-actOrs are Jake MacPhail, 
Clinton Adams, John Hannon, 
Tim Krause, Alex Londoll, Donna 
Meyer, Rachel PearsaJI, Dean 
Barker, and Jeff Verkouille. (With 
guest star Sean Callan~n). Driven 
with maste~ly nonchalance, these -
young men and women 
disoblidgingly perSist in their as-
pirations to restore the Greek lan-
guage to immortal fame;. 
And now for the Bi~ Ques-
tion. Why do these students 
study Greek? For outsiders, it 
has more novelty than utility, 
but for classidsts, it is their 
art. Just as ·Mr. Leon Botstein 
does not live for college ad-
ministratiQn, but lives instead 
for his art of classical music, so 
also is it that these students do 
not live for "more useful" sub-
jects, but for practicing their 
art of classical language. It's 
their thing, so to speak. And, 
fortunately for all CO-nCerllPti, 
they do their thing well. V' 
Scie-ntist continued 
continwd from front page 
Fraenkel-Conrat explained that, ied chemically; and that the RNA -
at the time, it was not know carried the biological activity· of 
whether or nQt viruses were or- viralinfectivity.Asthefirstnucleic_ 
ganismsormolecules. They were acid analyzed biochemically, · 
referred to as "organules." RNA,anditscousinnucleiqtcid, 
Fraenkel-Conrat's research r~ DNA, became the new £rontier 
- · · · ' -. ·,ll. 
vealed that viruses are molecular for genetic research._ . 
parasites which '1\avegenetic in- Pr~yiously in his talk, Fraenkel-_ 
formation but have no mecha- Conrat mentioned some of his 
nism to use that information un- early studies which proved how 
less they are in a living cell with six different proteins affected 
that mechanism." Pifferent glands-of the body, _in-
By treating the virus with clud.lngproteinswhi~_stt~ulate 
chemicals, it was demonstrated milk production and growth. 
that ribonucleic acid (RNA) was Some of his associates joked that 
. present and that it, not proteins, . this isolated growth hormone 
determines heredity. Looking at should be sold to make short 
the molecular structure of the vi- people taller. Fraenkel-Conrat 
rus, Fraenkel-Conrat explained conced~ that the process would 
how proteins wrap around the__ be too expensive and, probably, 
RNA. He displayed slides which unsuccessful. · 
illustrated models and photo- However, the jest prophesi~ 
graphs of various viruses, which an controversial issue in our own 
ranged in shapes from rod_s to day.·Modem science can use the 
cotton balls to crystals. lactogenic protein to increase 
The TMV virus was a pioneer cows' production of milk by 50%. 
substance for biochemical re- Someday _  soon, only the ethical 
se·arch. Fraenkel-Conra t listed question will remain-whe~h_er or 
how this virus demonstrated: an not we should interfere with 
. orderly arrangementofparticles, natural genetics once 5cienc~ has 
a sequence which could be stud- · shown us how. · - ~ 
·------~~~--·~------·· I -·· ~- . .- - ~ I 
; PleclSe R.ffi'cle .this Paper! : 
I .... .. . _____ ·_· __ --- ··· - --- -·· -.-. -- -_ --'--~_-- I 
·--~-~~-~-~---~-----,· j_ __ _ .-, - . -- ...,..,." ·-: .·~ · - - ' - . - ' 
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. u~nbcird ·love 
- ~ - --;--. -L:- _=.:"":. -··--=- · -=-.:: · ___ ~-
. bySeanO'~em , 'Weii~iit~~ili.oiyo~C:rtai~ydid~wa5 --~~ffipi~ao~.;T--- · - ·good." . ../. . 
it good for you, Minh?" Nadine steps forward to the piano, sits "Thanks, Minh," says Nadine. "This 
· lt is- intermission at the Bard Music ·· "COlbyandldidri'teven_kissorhug,let down,swivelsherhead,shakesherhands, mightsoundcrazy,butlwantbothofyou oep;~ent's last open conCert of these- alone ·-sle~p together. I'in your friend, . and hops up and dowri ori the stool. The to visit me over intercession." · 
mes~er ~t Blum. Luis Garcia-Renart is out- Nadine. Can't you under5tand?" crowd laughs at her familiar ritual. An· uncomfortable pause. 
· side, talldngdesperatelytoNadiite, who is . 'With mends like you, I can't wait to 'This song, I wrote it for someone who 'What'sthematter?Youdon'tlike Dela-
. 'lisibly upset. . ., . . . _- meet my en~inies." has taught me whatit means to be in love. ware?" 
· "I don't understand, Nadine. You've ''Maybe now you know. how Colby felt This is for Col~y Sprague." ""No, it's not that/' says Colby. ''But 1 
spent the last two weekscreatingthi_s piece. when he sa~ you making out with Basil." • - The crow4lets out_~veral half-mocking was angry, and I wanted to get as far ~way 
You were so proud ~bout it when you told . ·.'.!¥~weren't making out, Minh! He was "ooohs", and the people sitting next to the from Bard as pos~ible, so I signed up on a 
meyou wanted toplayit. What'schanged?" upset over killi~g that stupid cat. I was~ flushed Colby hit him on the head \vith program with Professor Greene to do it." 
· "IWt'oteitfor.someOne.Someonelcared trying-tO comfort him." their rolled ·up programs, lightly beating "How· far away is 'as far away as pos-
. -about: sO~eone I thought wed ~bOut me: 'Was it_ good_ f~r you, Nadine?" him. . - - sible'?" asks Nadine. --~ 
I'm sorry, Luis. -Don't make me piety it. ·,1 told you, 1t was innocent. Totally inno- She lifts her hari.ds, tll.e crowd-quiets~ and "Tibet. Professor Greene is researching 
· Plea~: This all hurtS too much~" cent!" . · she begins. . the Yeti, the Aoominahle Snowman, and 
"Oh, -Nadlne," he says. . -· · "And I'm t~~g-you that it is the· 5ame Her jazz piece is long and intricate, and I've already agreed to .work w~th her." 
. 
11t's time to start the second half, Luis," with in~ and Colby.'; · . · she builds a s~~ady bass rhythm with her "Tibet? For how long?" 
says a violinist. _ ~ile~_ce, ~cept for the music. left hand as the fingers of her right hand "ProbablyuntilnextSeptember,"hesays. 
''Thari.k you,". he 5ays. "Nadine, I am·not 11Nadine, you have to play the song you gracefully stdke their keys with seeming "Unless we find the furball sooner." 
goirig . to mal<e you perfoim, but I think wrote." - abanqon. A conversation between the low ""But I thought, I thought ... " 
you should know th•lt such a lovely piece "How do you know about if?" . and the high notes develops. At first, one "I know, but I'll return. It'll work out for 1 
written by such a lovely young lady de- -. '~uistoldme.Please,you'vefiguredout interrupts the othe~. Later, the two melo- the best. Remeinher, separation makes the 
.serves to be heard." ;. ·your feeli~gs. You ~ve_ a right to let the . dieS meld-tOgether into one. Nadine ends . heart grow fonder. I love you, Nadine." 
tie pats her on the ·back and walks in.to rest of the world know. Nadine, thars why her piece with a flourish. · 11How can you say you l~>Ve uje, if you 
introduce the performers. She walks on I'm your friend. You're a strong woman. The crowd gives resounding applause. don't get out of this stupid mess?" 
thepathtothefrontofthehall,undemeath And that's n<;>t a joke." . . Nadine looks at the crowd, and the many "I'm sorry, Nadine. It hurts me; too. But, 
the wind.ows. The _musk begins, and she Nadirie looks at her intently and then familiar faces. She sees Colby Clapping the it's too late to get out.'' . _ 
starts to cry. hugs her. . bardest. · "At least I 'Vill visit you, Nadin~," says -
Minh rushes up to her~ . . - '1l'm so sorry about what I said. Minh, . Mter the two other performances, many Minh. · · 
'IJ -don't want to talk to yc)u," hisses you're the best friend in the whole world. people walk up and congratulate Nadine. "Minh is going to go· to France "this 
_Nadine. "What-are you doing here? Why You're the-only real friend I have." She feels quiet and calm, very unlike her- summer,~~ says Colby. ~~Maybe you 
aren~t you with your new friend Colby?'' "That'snottrue. You have many friends, self, taking the hug8 with thanks. She is could do some travelling, too. Even 
''Yoti ~veto listen ton:ie," says.Minh,in -Nadine, and· theY'v~ all coine to hear you· surprised to see Basil. · when the m_oney's tight, things can be 
.a hushed voice. '1Ys all been a terrible play the piano, and they're waiting in- · N A fine perfom\ance,, he·· says with a a.rranged . . They tr.ansferred my schol-
misundetstanding." . . side." . ..,_ weak smile. He leaves the hall. arship." . · . 
. ·"You can say that again. I thought you 11s Colby in there?" ColbY walks up and hugs her. ''Come back to my room, Colby," says 
weremyfriend.Andlthoughthehonestly "Yes." · ·· ~'Pid you really like it?" she _asks. Nadine. "This is all too much. There's too 
liked me. You twomademelooklikesuch · Nadine hesitates. But then she follows "Yes," he says. '1loved it." much that still needs to be said." 
a total fool." her inside. . .-~ - '1'm sorry about not being more aware " S u -r e . , N a d _ i n e . " 
"Colby and I are not interested in ~ach Garcia-Renart stands up, a few ~~utes -·ofyourfeelings.~~ - And the three walk off into the night 
other. You never told him that you had later, before the ~rowd. · - -"Same here." · an.d an uncertain future with only hope, 
decided you liked him. He saw you and 'There's been a ·change in the order, tO:. "You were incredible," says Minh, inter- love, ~nd a song to sustain them. A 
Basil, and he was jealous. He wanted to night. I would like to introquce now Miss rupting. "I was sitting there next to tone- sentimental ending. It must be unbard 
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Sagittarius (Nov ~-Dec.21): J'Why do birds suddenly appear, everytime you are near?'' This week 
··: everyone will smile at you when you walk down the street; even animals will be happy to see you. 
. Caprirom(Dec.22-]an.19):Getintouch Withyourcreativesif;iethis week; tryusingito~yourpapersand 
bibliographies, or ju~t in bed with your lover. Do things you've only fantasized. 
_ Aquarius (Jan.2()..Feb.18): Do you feel like a load has been lifted off your shoulders? Try doing a tango or 
a cha-cha, see how much lighter your heart and soul have become. 
Fisces (Feb.19-Mar.20): Call someone you love long distance, or write them a letter; communi~tion· is 
important right now. Make plans soon. _ _ _ 
Arle$ (Mar .21-Apr.19): This week will be glorious if you don't flake out on your verbal commitments. 
Remember that niggling promise you made weeks ago and keep putting off? Do it. 
Taurus (Apr .20-May20): I like the new look, take it a step further, take it all a step further; don'_t let your 
fear of the preCipice keep you from leaping into your life feet first. 
Gemini (May2l~Jun21): Are you tom about a big decision? Weigh bothsidesoftheissuecarefully. Don't 
just flip a coin and think about what the consequences of your actions will be. 
Cancer Oun.21-Ju1.23): Don't leave behind-everything )rou care about on a whim, and don't expect too 
much from a virtual stranger. Wait till the mood swings stop before burning any bridges. 
Leo (Jul.24-Aug.23): "What a wonderful world" Look around; sure the beginning of winter is stark and . 
cold but there is great beauty in a single snowflake. Watch the wheel of life tum. 
Virgo(Aug.24-Sept.22): You know when you bite into a jUicy nectarine, and the juice runs down-your chin 
. and you catch it with the side of your hand and lick your fingers? Well, this weeks love life will be like that 
if you're daring. . . -- · · 
Libra (Sept.23-0ct23): "Here's wishing you the bluest skies" Concentrate on the problem areas of your 
life and change them. 'I know that better things are on their way.' Look for them. 
Scorpio (Oct.24-Nov.21): You little lust puppi~dn't I warn you about being careful? Don;t neglect 
-~ other_~pects of your life. Don't forget finals and don't igru)re the emotional needs of your partner. 
Dead Goat Notes 
The following column does not necessarily 
represent the apinions of the Observer staff. 
It does, however, represent their good taste, 
high intelligence and dynamic wit. 
This is my final column. It is sort of 
difficult to write. It's kind of like trying to 
have a pithy statement prepared for your 
deathbed so that people will remark on 
how profound yourlastwords were. And 
then your last words usually end up be-
ing something like 11Dr. Kervrokian, your 
hill is much too high eyaagghh ..• " 
I ~emembered why I came to Bard three 
and a half years ago. I picked Bard because 
my guidance counselor said it was too 
liberal and loosely structured 
for me. I never once regretted 
that decision. I had already 
been accepted early into the 
University of Miami (please 
hold down the applause) and 
my over-paid guidance coun-
selor told me not to expect any 
better. So I fished around for a 
while looking for a school that 
I thought was better than 
Miami. Just about every 
school was the same. Boring 
catalogs, boring classes, bor-
ing modern and well-funded 
facilities, boring numbers and 
files that sometimes pre- -
tended to be students. I knew Bard was 
different because it had the only form 
letter that was signed in real ink by a real 
Director ·of Admissions. Many people 
don't know this but the Director of Ad-
missions at Vassar is just a fictional per-
son whose name was chosen because the 
printer already had a rubber stamp made 
out with that signature on it. 
But I digress. Now I am about to leave 
this fair campus. I've learned so much 
here. I learned that Adolf Hitler was a 
vegetarian. I learned that my guidance 
counselor in highschool was wrong when 
he said that Latin was a useless language 
and that I ought to take Spanish. Con-
sidering all that I have learned, I have 
decided instead to leave you with a bit of 
advice. 
First, lighten up. No ideology is so im-
portant that it is above ridicule. 
For you first year students, keep up the 
good work. Remember that only wussies 
are afraid to mix drugs and alcohol. You 
want to be cool, don't you? 
Over the past four years I've hear~ a lot 
of complaints from the female half of the 
campus about the male half of the cam-
pus. My advice to the females attending 
Bard is this: As a precaution against sexual 
harassment throw all of your potential 
male friends just to see how far you can 
trust them. Many people Will try to tell 
you differently but men are just pigs. 
You can trust a man to be a man. Be afraid 
of men, be very afraid. 
As for the male half of the campus, I 
advise you to be gay, be very 
gay. 
_Alwaysrememberdon'ttug 
on Superman's cape .. Don't 
spit into the wind. Don't pull 
the mask on the <?ld Lone 
Ranger. Finally,aboveall else, 
don't mess aro~nd with Jim. 
HehasVD. 
My apvice to the faculty 
is blow off classes, your stu-
dents do. Oh, and would it 
really kill you to have stu-
dents attend faculty meet-
ings? Judging from the at-
tendance at Student Fortl)l\ 
meetings you really won't 
have a problem with overcrowding. 
As for the regular attendees and the 
Central Committee of the Student Forum, 
learn Robert's Rules of Order. Robert's 
Rules have been used for centuries in par-
liamentary debate in every major legisla-
tive body including Congress. Proper en-
forcement of Robert's Rules guarantees 
everybody's right to speak unless you're 
too dumb to understand Robert's Rules in 
which case whatever you want to say can't 
be that important anyway. 
For the administration, unlock the doors 
already. You didn't like being locked out of 
Ludlow a few years back, did you? 
Anytypeoffarewellstatementwouldbe 
incomplete ~thout a prediction of some 
kind. I prediet that We all grow up to be 
miserable failures. 
- - . . 
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·For the common gOod of both faculty and students 
by Renee Cramer - people in Ludlo-w. Access to-f~culty meet- faeultycommittee-onewhichisJistening isanothersettingin which decisions-affect-
. As chair of the Educational Policies ings will not increase student power. We to student opinion. .... ing students are made- and these deci-
ComDuttee, and also as a radical political need to recognize who our natural allies However, we.mightbecomingagainsta sions are made BY STUDENTS. I believe 
actor committed to change through direct are- the faculty, and work_ to form strong stronger force in the facul_ty and adminis- that we can accomplish more by attending 
action, negotiation, and conversation, I alliances with them. Showing up tration- one that might require a direct forums, and by being willins to put our- · 
must respond to the letter Written by a unannounced and uninvited at their action on the part of concerned students. selves on the line, in unconventional ways 
group of students to the Executive Com- meetings is counterproductive, and alien- The Forum recently passed a resolution (yes, takingoverbuildings,studentstrikes, 
mittee, regarding student access to faculty ates· the very peOple we want to engage. requesting that the faculty change their and sit-ins for the really important stuff) 
meetings. - · However, the arguments raised by these handbook, to allow students to submit than we can by demanding a presence at a 
Let me begin by pointing out a fallacy in students are more subtle than I have thus anonymous letters and testimony in tenure faculty meeting. 
their letter. The letter sates, "The stUdent far addressed, and their ideas are deserv- and re-hiring decisions. The majority of Iagreethatweneeda "new structure for 
. Forum has aiways been open to members ing of more attention. They speak to a real - the faculty is overwhelmingly opposed to -decision making," that a middle ground 
of the faculty and administration." This problem in 13a!d' s student government- this change, butwearecommitted to having must be established. This cannot, however, 
must be qualified. Faculty and adminis- lack of student power. students' voices heard. take the place of pre-existing separate 
tration are indeed able to attend a student These students blame this lack of power Our efforts on the curriculum stayed spaces for faculty and students. I reject a 
Foruin, however, at any time· during the on representative democracy, "we do not within "conventional" bounds- a poll was student n~ to attend faculty meetings. 
meetin&.anymemberofthestudentForum want to be represented by anyone~ ad- taken, a Forum held, a report filed, and However, this rejection does not mean I 
inay ask that the facuHy or administrator ministration,faculty,orevenanindividual argumentoffered.Oureffortsonbehalfon am not interested in contributing to the 
present.leave.AvoteoftheStudentForum student."Jdonotseetheproblemasoneof an anomytity policy might need to leave solutionoftheproblemsraised. What else 
can remove any non-member present at structur~l democracy- but, rather one of the bounds of convention. This would not can be done? Setting up another "student . 
the Forum. alackoflegitimacygiventhestudentbody's be because our studentgovemmentfailed government'' committee is not going to 
This is~ the_ same process by the decisionsbyf~culty,and, primarily,bythe -itwouldbebecausewewerenotlistened help, but we should makeeveryattemptto 
faculty at the meeting when the group of administration. · -to. The problem is not our form of de- radicalize the existing structure. I'm in fa-
students in question was asked to leave. Let me explain. . mocracy,itmaylieinthecollectiveanswer vor of getting rid of the cumbersom~ par-
Those students who base their "right'' to Bard student gOvernment is neither a to the question, "how far are we willing to liamentary rules we use to structure Fo-
attend faculty meetings m1 an imagined purerepresentativedemocracynoradirect take things in order to ensure that the rums; I'm in favor of getting rid of voting 
11right'' offaculty to attend studentforums participatory democracy. Every member ·faculty and administration respect our onsubstantiveissues,~d working to create 
. are simply wrong. There is no such right, ofthestudentbodyhasavotein the Forum. ·democratic structure and the products of consensus. I also believe that when we are 
nor, in my opinion, should there be. I do The elected members of student govern- our labor?". listened, wesh~ulddemandattention_:__in 
not want faculty or administration to be met:tt are not 11representatives" - they do I have partidpated politically and in my creative, new, po~erful ways. These are all 
abletositineveryforummeetingthatthey not cast votes in place of students in any communities in numerous ways. I have possibilities. We are in a small enough, 
' wish t~-we need a space of our own to iss-q.e.Inrepresentativede~ocracy,dtizens voted, written letters, brought food to wellenoughinfonned,andcreativeenough 
. handle our business, to ·formulate our vote for other citizens, to whom they sur- people who took over campus buildings, community to come togetfier as a whole for 
opitlions aiid opfions, before taking tho~ render their right to vote on other issues. written preSs releases, risked arrest in dvt1 · a truly participatory expenence. 
opinions and options to the faculty or the This is not the model upon which Bard's diso~ence, registered people to vote, I am going to be here over January, 
administration. government is built. - and picketed. They are all forms of direct and will be back in February, still as The Educatiorial Policies Committee However, becauSe there are students participation. I view the Bard student Fo- chair of the EPC. If any of this has 
does, as the students writing the letter elected to committees, and those commit- rum as one more place to directly partici- made sense to _ anyone, particularly 
correctly pointed out, have the privilege of tees voice student concerns and make qe- pate in day to day life at Bard. It is a place those who wrote the letter to the ex-
a student observer atfaculty meetings. We cisions on behalf of the student body, we · to begin talking, as a community, about ecuti ve committee, please let me know. 
have chosen DQl to exerdse this right, for can;t call the student assodation a com- whatweneedtodotomakeBard "OURS." As voting members of a 1000 person 
three broad reasons:· p(>litics, respe(:t, and pletely direct -~emocracy. Yet I do not-feel The students write,'''Tlu! faculty meeting is strong coalition, we do have power. I 
· pragmatism. thatthecoriunitteesysteinunfairlysilences one setting in which decisions affecting invite responses, and I invite partici-
Pragmatism: Not much gets done in any portion of ~he 1itudent l;>ody. ~ote: students are made." I argue that the Forum pation. What can we do? 
open faculty meetings. Thereallyimportant _ANY ·studen_t can_ attend, sJ)eak, 
stuff hagpens in executive session, closed and vote at every Forum. 
session, Leon's office, the faculty dining ANY studentcanserveon,orform 
room, search commi'ttees, the Faculty new, committees. 
Senate, ~d the squash court. We get more ANY student can call· for the re-
infonnation from, and have more impact moval ("impeachment") of any elected 
with, indivi~ual professors and adminis- . "representative" I committee member. . 
trators on a one-on-one basis, and by pre- By choosing not to attend forums, 
senting the facUlty with well-reasoned ar- an individual is choosing not to partidpate 
guments, conversations, and resolutions. directly in Bard Student Government . 
. Res_pect: We respect the needs of - EVERY STUDENT (theoretically) 
the faculty to have a formal space in which has the power to effect change. - -
they can meet to air their views and argue The problem is not, immediately, with 
with or compliment each other as they see the structure of our democracy- it is with 
fit. They deserve the privacy to ~nduct what happens after we have partidpated, 
their business without a bunch of eyes voted, and voiced our opinions. Sometimes 
upon them. This is their space to do so. we are not listened to. It is then that we 
Politics: To be blunt-we all find MUST mobilize. Here is an _example. · 
outquiteabitof"good" information about The Educational Policies Committee, in 
fa<;U.l_tyactivityfrom_thefacultythemselves. conjunction with the entire student body, 
Anyone with a close advisor or . faculty and a large p(>rtion of the faculty, has had 
mentor knows thatconversationscanmove great luck in getting things changed and in 
easily from you project/moderation/in- mobilizing students. Our fight against the 
ternship, to the curriculum, tenur~ deci- proposed curriculum, which asked for the 
sions, and good old fashioned go-ssip. directparticipationoftheentirecommunity 
Further, lets be honest- the real power at and received an overwhelming ·43% re-
this school is held a small number of resulted in an PntirPtt'' 
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One student•s response to Renee•s letter 
. by Gabriel Miller 
~t me begin by saying that I find it 
unfortunatethatlhavenothadachanceto 
speak with Reneeasofthis writing and the 
deadline to the Observer. Had we had_the 
chance to speak before her letter was pub-
lished I could have told her that I agree 
with the basisofhei-letterwhole-heartedly. 
Renee writes that the problem is not the 
nature of the Student Forum and that the 
participation in the Forum is an important 
way of participating politically in general. 
I couldn't agree more. Additionally I want 
to thank R~nee for the support she has 
expressed for the discussions on increas-
ing student parti<;ipation in decision-
making at Bard. · · 
Unfortunately, it seems that Renee mis-
~terpreted one sentence in the letter to the 
Executive Committee. The bulk of Renee's 
article is a defense ~d explanation of the 
Student Forum ancl a call for radical· par-
ticipation in the Forum and in other ways 
on campus and in the world. Renee read 
our sentence, 'We students desire partici-
pation, we do not want to be represented 
by anyone- administration, faculty or Reneegoesonto8aythatthesentenceneeds ThisishowtheStudentForumstandsonthe 
evenanindividualstudent."Reneethought to bequalified.TinVite'ariy relevant -qualifi- issue, so there is a qualitative difference, this 
that this statement was a criticism of the cationsbutthatis~ifferentfrom.therebeing must be understood. · 
nature of the stUdent government. On the any mistake ~de. Renee points out that Fmally, let me reiterate that the bulk of 
contrary! A sentence in that same letter to studentScan~ddaCUltyoutoftheirmeeting Renee's letter is based on a misunderstand- w 
the Executive Committee which Ren~ siiq too. Renee writeS '~s is exactly the same ing of the letter to the Executive Committee. 
notdiscussdescribestheStudentForumas process used by the faculty at' the meeting Noneofthemanystudentswhohavepartici-
"possessing appreciable elements ·of de- when the group of students in question was pated in discussions about increasing stu-
sign ... " That probably should _have been asked to leavt;~" Actually, It is not the same _dent power have suggested "Setting up an-
clearer, but what it means, basically is that process. The Student Forum is. open, but as other 'student government' committee as 
we really like the Forum, we really like the Renee says, .students can vote tO eject a noh- sh~ suggests. That is simply not the idea. 
forum. What we don'f like is the fact that s~dent. The Faculty Committee, as Leon~ r Had Renee attended any of these discus-
its decisions are not bhldf~g fu any way, stated, has' never had an open door policy. - sions, which I hope she still will, she would 
shape or form. The sentence which Renee Renee talks a lot about rights. She writes havehearclmanypeoplepraisingthepartici-
singled out is not a criticism of the student ,...students who base their 'right' to attend patory nature of the Forum and its excellent· 
forum, but rather it m~~ that we will not faculty meeting on an imagined "right'' _to potentialasalocationfordoingsomethingto 
be appeased by a single student member or · attend student ~o~ are simply wrong," I improve Bard. , -
even two on the committees and bodies ~notsuree;xactlywhysheisputting''righ~' Finally, I want to reiterate the respect and 
wherethedecisionsaremade. therein lies inquotesconsideringthatwedidnotusethe appreciation I have always felt for the fac-
. the misunderstanding. · word, nor did we imply the concept. I think ulty. Renee Seems to think that trying to · 
Just for clarl.ties sake, I will respond to a the Faculty Committee should put an end to attend a faCulty meeting is disrespectful. As 
few of the finer points. Renee says that there its closed door policy because I think it would one professor pointed. out, attending a fac-
is a "fallclcy in their letter." Actqally there is be the best ~g for· everyone. Of course ulty meeting shows interest in Bard and our 
not a fallacy in the letter, or at least the faculty could still ask students to leave the education, this interest seems to me to be an 
sentence she· points out contains no fallacy room for any good reason, the most likely expression of respect for the mission of the 
and this should be obvious considering that being to protect the privacy of individuals.: faculty. 
Ex.Cut~· cOmmittee Member.: 
Behind the Cl~sed Doors of Faculty Meeting• 
On Wednesday. November 17 six etude~ ~ended the faculty meeting at the 
Levy Eoonomlca Institute. Immediately prior to the meeting Praskfent Botsteln Inquired 
of the stuct.nts wh~et:' they were representing the Observer; the students answered 
they were not. The meeting began anct shortly thereafter a professor ~commented upon . 
the preaence of students. Botsteln .aated that the matt« wu old of his )urladlcUOn u 
chair. A number of faculty proceeded to make remarks, most of Whlct:l expressed 
opposition t~ the 8lUdenta attendance ~the meeting. One professor Joked that there 
appeared to be more studenta and less professors than usual. Anoth~r p~~~ waa 
p~ wtth the Bludent Interest and supported their presence with the u~rstandlng 
that students Would be asked to lllep out of the room duriilg the dlscUoslon of sensitive 
lsaues, aa r.·tha cesa with the two 8tudent8 who hav. ~Jer"'!isston to attend In 
represantatlon of the Observer and the EPC. One student hesitantly 8xplaJnad that the 
students wwe simply interested in the deciskma being made by the faculty. A motion 
dfctatlng that the students leave was put forward and brought to a vote. No count' was 
taken but the dear majority responded In favor or the students leaving while a small 
- . 
portion of the faculty oppoeed the motion. The studente I~ without argument or delay. 
Aa the atudenta exited BOtsteln said that there Is a procedure for 8pacial attendance by 
students at the faculty meMtng. Thla entails a wrltteri proposal to the Executive 
Committee stating reasons fo~ a students presence at a panlcu~ar faculty n:-eeung. 
What follows ia the letter of request now being sent by the six students who attended 
this last meeting. . 
_We are writing co .-.queM thet f~~U:~Jity m-tlngs be open to •udent attendance. TIJe 
r~~eutty meeting .. one ..Ulng In which declaJona affecting etudenta IU'e made. Naturally 
we atudent• would like to take pal1 In any and all dec'-Jon• affecting our oo11eo• end 
our edue.tion. W• do not f-1 that we ehouldl have to justify or prove our Interest In 
particular meetlnge beca1,.1- tha tneetlnQa by nature are penlnent to tne nv- and 
eduollllona of atud•nt•. 
Within th• eXlaUng .ay~em• of dect.ion making on campu• student• are vfnually 
powerr•-· Th• Stude~ Forum, althOugh po-e-lng appreciable elemema of d-lgn 
and repr-entlno th• hard work o'l' Jnany atudems, has no binding power. The 
. 'admlnlatr ... ~n .nd t.ciiulty Catl dl.WttgiiUCl at Willi d~SW; o( u-- Forum. Currently the · 
'only manner In which lltudenta can attempt co lnft1,.1~ the dedelon making proc ... at 
Bard Ia to oorwlnoe faculty or admlnlatration th.t they ahouldl act In our lntareat. In 
. -nee 8tudenta _.. reduced to the poaltlon of lobbyists at their own oollege. W• 
tiiUdanta dastr-. direct participation. w• do not want to be repra--.t.d by .nyone -
admlnlatratlon, faculty or--. an lndlvlduallltudent. 
- - - - ~ - ____ -__ - - - - - -- - -- - ~ -
What - w~ le a n.w atructurtt tor deolalon making. wtthln the currant av-tem greet 
pow.r dlllorepenot- -bit among 1he faculty, admlnlatratlon and .. udont body. Th-• 
dlscrepanc;les mu.t be eliminated. Wa want to e.tabli•h a middle ground, a forum In 
which atude~. faculty and admlnllltratlon can ooma together and Jointly formulate 
pollcv. ~ Student Forum haa alway• been open to member• of the faculty and 
administration. The same open door policy ahould be reciprooated. Both the Stud--.t 
Forum and faculty ITleetlnge ahould pera&.t - placea of dllicu ... on, whllath• final 
dec181on making would occur within tha new ooop•rattvo body. 
. ~ . 
Wa are wrttlrlg thJa requallt ~- we d ... r. aocesa to the faculty m..tlnga and all 
m..tlng• at whloh declaforw ·..-. made regarding the na1wa of ed\IQallon and life e.t 
Bai'd Collage. Admittance co the taoulty rn..tlnga Is the crucial flrat •ap or ~ Joint 
partlolpatJon ~n tha atruotural proc- of d~lon rneldng. 
-..r -:s,;..,:s.-~...ur..- _,;:-- :s-c-r-r--t- -t':~ ........ ~ ~ ~ 
.-€--· "- ~~C'7'".,./- Jt~,-~c.r . ·~ +~w~ ~;~~~ 
. ~.,.-. ~-fs #-.a..r- Z"'• 1...-.r.Ao:. ~-..,· .__....... ,.._.t...J,- ;J:'"?""/"" .. ..,... 
Intercession· Housing 
by Matt Apple 
I'd like to take a moment to summarize 
Bard's housing policy for those staying 
over January Intercession: 
Any student staying at Bard during · 
January must stay in Oberholzer. He or she 
must remove all desired belongings from 
his or her permanent room before leaving 
for Christmas break. Storage will be locked 
during January, and the student may not 
return to his or her permanent room dur-
ing January. 
' ' . . 
discriminating against those who don't 
have a car or whose parents are unable to 
pick them up. This becomes more compli-
cated if a student has a room change re-
quest fulfilled for next semester, he or she 
must remove all belongings before leaving 
for Christmas. And this will happen dur-
ing Finals Week. 
This policy is unfair. At the very least, 
students who are staying over January 
should be allowed access to storage. I don't 
know how this aff~ts international stu-
dents who have nowhere to go, but for 
those of us who have no car and can't 
afford a U-H~ul truck, this is a big prob-
lem, one that I think Bard should solve. 
Well, in a perfect world, this shifts back-and forth between the . -wocd ;(:ti_(,~ of the movie con-
would have been a better movie, hunter and the hunted, and we tainseverythingfrommechanical 
to be perfectly honest. But since it see the activities that each engage gimmickry (a mobile home con-
isn't a perfect induringtheirrespectfvepartsof vertedintoapoliceHQonwheels), 
world, and we the search. This shifting between the token tough woman character 
must take ~hetwosidesisperhapsthefilm's (Laura Deminan uninteresting, 
what we can single biggest shortcoming, for underdevelopedrole)whocomes 
get, let's have oneverysimplereason:thescenes ·up against the old male regime 
acloserlookat between Costner and the boy are (Eastwood and his rangers), the 
this recently intriguing, involving, unpredict- bureaucracy(theFBijerkwhotags 
r e 1 e a s e d able, and . complex. The scenes along with them), and so forth. 
· drama which . with Eastwo<?d and the rangers 'fl:aere are also hints at subplots 
stars : Kevin are for the ~ost part dull and which . are never fully realized, 
Costner and Clint Eastwood as predictable, With some bad at... wllj.ch only adds to the sense of 
representatives of different sides tempts at comedy relief thrown disjointedness that rules over the 
of the law. . in. The.resultis thatyou have one "goOd-guy'' segments ofthe fi~. 
- --The plot of the movie starts half of one of the best fiims to Eastwood's character is poten-
out straightforward enough. The . · come out in a long time, and one tially much more interesting than 
yearis1963.Costnerisanescaped half of a seriously avoidable one. · it ends up being. From the begin-
convict who takes an eight year NotthatEastwood'sscenesareall ning we are aware that he's the 
old boy hostage as he flees from bad, they're just muddled· with man, he's the one who will bring 
the Texas Rangers, wh<;> are being attempts to dp too many things at in the bad-guy, he's the one ev-
led in the chase by Clint East- once, so much so that in the end, erybody idolizes, but at the same 
wood. The viewpoint of the story none of them succeeds. The East- "time we can tell he doesn't have a 
It is difficult to critique an art These works ar~ learning: . cleaners and mosaic-style leaf 
show with work done by one's developing along with the stu- ''paintings". -
close contemporaries, further- dents' e·- j·-expanding intel- The times when the show is 
more an art lect. A ref~e-shing contrast to at its weakest are when piece~ 
showinwhich the kind of stagnant art reveal a student's desire to 
one's own "sprungfull-grownfromZeus' "run before they can crawl." 
work is dis- head" that :.isfrequently pro- An artist who doesn't under-
played. For duced by more jaded, mo~ey- stand basic techniques behind 
this reason I . grubbing, professional artists. visual communication cannot 
feel com- In my opinion the struggle and help but have difficulty com-
pelled to be as process from embryo to new rnunicating complex . ideas. 
objective and born and beyond is what art is However, even this naive en-
~ anonymous~s all about. Looking around at thusiasm is preferable to the. 
possible: I choose not to mention Bard student accomplishments kind of lazy smugness· seen in 
specific works or artists, rather I I would hypothesize that some ·most galleries these days, be-
recommend that you check out · artists are nurturing fetuses cause at least there is a passion 
the work for yourself, and pick and others are coaching tod- to communicate. 
your own favorites. dlers, but this inconsistency of Taken overall, the show is 
Whatllikeaboutthissemester's ability does not detract from not technically accomplished 
student art show, on display in the show ,-rather it adds to its per se, but the evidence of a joy 
Procterunti1December9th,isthat unad.ulterated honesty. The in creating and a curiosity in 
it's alive. Theworkhasanenergy show seems to say: "This is technique make for exciting, 
and diversity that make the two what Bard art students can do- raw energy. Itisdefinitelyworth 
previous shows, Human Form at every level of competence." witnessingforoneself-sostopby 
·and Tele-Aesthetics, look posi- - The variety of mediums and Procter! If the passion and po-
tively boring. modes of expression under- tential of these student artists is 
The stude11t show's pizazz can s~ores the :range of ideas and tapped into, encouraged, and 
only stem from its lack of intellec- . abilities in :the art department. blended with a few more years of 
ttial pretensions, and '1art'' im- Once again there is a willing- formal schooling, I have no doubt 
peratives. The pieces are obvi- ness to experiment: a~ong the that many of them will blow aside 
ously created by curious, young · more traditional paintings on cobwebsandheraldfreshbreezes 
artists:diverse,experimentaland, canvas there are un<7onven- intheartworld,oranyotherworld 
at times, naive. · tiona I cardboard vacuum- for that matter. 'l,l 
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clue wha~s going on. This could 
have been a v~ry interesting con-
. trast to Costner's character, who 
moves through the whole film 
with frightening confidence, but 
among all the aforementioned film 
flam, poor Oint comes out look-
ingmuddledandoutofcontrol. It 
would have been really interest-
ing to see Eastwood play off 
against his own screen image as a 
strong-willed tough-guy, and this 
section of the film could easily 
have been devoted to that. Instead, 
it's devoted to bad dialogue, cheap 
gags, and a dozen attempts at 
quick gimmicks. To top it off, the 
majority of these scenes take place 
inside of a mobile home, a setting 
which becomes quite tireSome, 
and quickly so. 
On the other side, the scenes 
with Costner and the eight year 
old boy are simply excellent- they 
run- the gamut from violent to 
nonsensical to heartWarming and 
so forth, but manage to remain 
completely uride~ c.ontrol, com-
pletely consistent~ The dialogue is 
well ronceivedand believable, the 
psychology of the t"'.vo characters 
and the ways they relate to each 
other are complicated and well 
planned, and theperfonnances of 
thetwoactorsisexcellent. Beyond 
this, the scenery and the vari ... 
ety of background as they 
·move.'among small towns and 
rural areas is beau~ifully done. 
If the movie had been just 
Costner and the boy, it would 
undoubtedly have been one of 
the best films of the year; as it 
is, you'll probably find your-
self tapping your foot through 
almost one half of the film, 
waiting for it to get back to the 
good part. 'V' 
- 6 Sttutles 
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Well, as the suri sinks slowly in 
the west and we begin to pack up . 
and cackle a fund farewell tO our 
-- ·faircollegefor 
one soul;..r_e-
points, and a career high 24 points 
by Ron Reese. The Blazers next 
face Mount Saint Vince~tCollege 
on Wednesday. 
d e e m i n g FENCING 
month, carry-. 
ing with us The men's fencing team took 
the joys, pains their first win of the season when 
and residual they faced City College of New 
wussiness of York last Wednesday at CCNY. 
another se- Thematchconsistedofninebouts 
·_ mes'ter, like a _in each of .. three weap<)n-types~ 
shot Qufof the blue, here's this combiningthevic~ri~from~ach . 
week's sports. . · to determine the winner. In ~- _ 
Men's basketball is trying to bre,·Bard was ~efeated 2-7 with_ 
pull itself together after losing victories by Ben Epstein ·and 
their staring point guard and key Stephen Stephens. However, 
player Ray Gable. - Gable went Bard _turned the tide in foil, foil-
down with a knee injury early in_ ing the CCNY foilists 7-2. Kapil - The women's team still competes Fahad A~izuddiu .. defeated. ·his forfe_it. Unfortunately, H~~lton 
the Blazer's loss to US Merchant Gupta and Todd Hefn~r took all only in foil. The women's t~am is Fordham opponent ls-8,'15-7, 15- showed and defeated Bard 2-7. -
Marine Academy (40-93) one threeoftheirbouts,andOiffdark competing without their captain 18, 13-15, 15t.7, and ·Amer Latif Amer Latif sent down his 'oppo-
week ago on November-29th. contributed one vic~ory to the (and last week's female athlete of defeated ex_-Bardian Farr_ukh nent by a score of 1~ 10, 1s-.:6, 15- -
Gable's injury has sidelined him cause as well. Thematchallcame the wee~) Amy Pfeffer, whoisout Khan 18-14, 8-15, 15-8, 18-15. 8,andShehzadHamOOitoreapart 
for the rest of the semester, and down to epee, .with an unusual untilFebruarywithanon-fendng_ ShehzadHameed went4-0against ,Hamilton's Rap-Mas~er W~nna­
hi's progress will be evaluated in competitormakingthedifference relatedshoulderinjuiy. Bard also both colleges, Improving his per- beShep Wainwright 15-13,15-13, 
January to determine when he in the weapons class and the fa:cedCcNY,andfotightanearly- sonal season match record to 81 17-16. Just goes to show you, 
can rejoin the team. . . match. -ShaWn-Taylor won . all__ even match.-NiCole Grimes weni . ove:r_~li- . He is B~d' s MALE . Shep is no name for a Rap Master. 
Thls leaves the men with no three of his bouts, and Jim 3-4 on the __ day, as did Sarah ATHLETE OF THE-WEEK. He ' 
true starting point guard. - The Puljanowski wononeofhis. But Grannett. However, the women wasdescribesas"playingfiercely LASTLY 
shakyseasonhasbecomeshakier . Angela Jancitis, one of the __ ~_\\' lost to CcNY by a score of 7-9. in all matches, and [he] is a Pald-
duetohisloss,buttheBlazersare wo111en fencers wh~ co~pete ~ --This brings the women's record stani Rap-Master'' (joining the 
showing_ a lot of poi5e and drive theepeeweapo~clas5, joiriea the for the season to 1-3. - -· -- · · - · ··- . ranks _ of_ lo!lg-time Anglo rap-
despitetheirdifficulties .. Barqhas men's team and took one bOut to .~st~r t~nce Oews~p). 
yet to mark up a win, losing to give the team the edge. The final SQUASH Later in the week, . Bal-d faced 
There will be a fun 'n' exciting 
FREE1HROWCHALLENGE this 
_Thursday evening in the S~ven- - · 
son Gymnasium. Comeat6:30pm 
to throw a large orange ball re-
peatedly at a round, netted metal -
hoop. The best of ten shots wins 
fabulous prizesandcampus-wide 
reknown. Win, and students will 
speak about you in hushed, sol-
emn tones for weeks to come! V' 
YeshivctUniversity45-95 on J?e- score for epee was_S-4_ ~favor of __ another dual match at Vassar, 
cember 2nd and most recently Bard, and Bard won the match by Themen'ssqua5h team face two where the opponents were to have . 
Lehinan College 76-96. Despite a total score of 14~13. --~ _. _opponents ori -WedneSday; oe- been Stevens a:ld Hamilton. -
this, Bard played fiercely against The re~n th~re are so few fe- cember 1 at Fordhatn. . Despite Stevens,hearmgof the Bard threat 
Lehman, featuring stellar perfor- male epee fencers is because, un- somt: impressive performances, and not being able to counter with 
mances by Bucky Purdon and til recently, women were ofll.y Bard lost to both Columbia and . theirqwnRap-Master,pulledout 
Jamell Kendrick, each ·with 17 trained ill -the foil weapon ~lass. Fordham by a team score of 3~--- _of'the ~~ent, which ~d won by 
W@@~D~JJ!k~M~W 
-
_: l;rin ~ulman_ Will be teaching __ IV'On· 
--·- eve.,ir;~gS. 
For: $tudents, Faculty/Staff Br Community Members 
6~~;00pM 
_ $3/class 
If in1:~ed. _contact 758-7530 
. Mondays , 
Feb.7th thr Af?ril18th 
6:30-S:OOpm 
-10 weeks: $20 
----------1 Kris Hall e:xt.530 to sign up 
Physical Breathing Postures 
Exercises Meditation 
taught by Erin Schuman, M.A. 
........... _ 
• : " ,. 
1 
• a -. : ..- , • • ,. , r ,.. • • .. ......,. -... ~ ' 
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·Campus POlitics . 
bySeanO'Neill - whodow~rktoc~ate ·an.encoirr- thought'r;asiiitheHarvardmold, ·thefacultyhasnofinalsayinfi- pointed out.) One roncem ~as 
This Observer reprints the letter agi_ngabnosphere. Last Monday's or should it be more of an 'alterna- nancial mattersf.. professors can't that the presence of a "joumalfst" 
ofthepetitiondrivethatrequests production of an ancient Greek tive'liberal arts school, with con- make a bigger'pi~ of resources woulddiscourageprofessorsfiom 
penriission for any student to at- i:frama had large numbers of stu- tiriued practice in "creatiVity'', in and can only fight over dividing openly speaking on issues and 
tend full-faculty ~tings, one of dents jealous of the talents of the its own mold? the slices. would thus cause disCussions of 
the many expressions by students Classics department, had a cast of Students interested in infl~enc- By the time September rolled critical topics to be diverted to_ the 
of dissastisfadion with how smiling and e:oergetic students -ing campus politics should write around;someeventshadchanged faculty dining room, unobserved. 
- things are mithiscampus thafwe applying .their. knowledge in a out their recommendations on my mind. The faculty - had . The professors debated the 
all have read and heard this se- humorous way, and had active how the curriculum should be al- crippled, if not annihilated, a cur- measure for quite a while. Even-: 
mester. I am nof associated with support by several professors(two tered, on what kind of professors riculumreform proposal. The~ol- tually the· faculty did decide that 
. these _.~~~ctivists", but I do hav~ ·of whom participated and many shouldteachwhattopics,onwhat lege had considered, but then onememberofthe"studentpress" 
·· some'~lhougnts on eampus poll- . ofwhomcametriwafch).Students kind of students should be dropped, the option of buying a should be elected by the student 
tics~ ~nd~ altn-ough President do ha~e enjoyable relationships broughthere,andonwhatkindof schoolinFrance.Rumorssurfaced forum to observe the meetings, 
Botstein~1etter(overontheother withmanyoftheirprofessors,but people should replace adminis- thattheadministrationwascajol- although they were . unsure 
.·pager does not mention these not with those·w~o_havea tlhands- tration officials when they ~tire. ~ng the faculty into distributing whetherthestudentforumscmild 
con~~s, I believe his m~ge off' attitude once they commute And they .should attend student less' A' grades in their courses to do that. Subsequently, despite 
. enco-ur aging change is very nome-after classes. forums, ("poWerless" though such make the college seem more "rig- student government opposition, 
hopefUl and welcome. . At a recent student forum, stu- . forums may be), to hear opini~ns orous". (Nonsense, I've been told; . the motion carried at the student 
P~rhaps there is a correlation dentsissuedaprotestvoteagainst voicedoutsidetheirowncircleof professors are grading more forum.Nowwefacestudentswho' 
_bet~~!\. student dissatisfaction . the existing practice of allowing a friends. stringently because the new waves are not content to let theObseroer 
with t})~ _atmosphere at Bard and professor under-reView for ten- What's going on? of students are more clever than do the reporting. 
attempts by students to bring-in-~: ure to see the names of the stu- I first heard about full-faculty previousones.)Thenewpositions ·. The Future of Bard · 
flueriCe to bear on professors to dents who testify along with their ~eetings in October of last year, for professor-ships came under · Ultimately, Bard program$ 
impr6\,e- it. Far too ·many testimony.Fac~ltyreviewsarein- andirememberthinkingthatthe thewingoftheMulticulturalEth- should encompass an ideal of 
thoughtful and industrious stu- teiisfing affairs, since professors . idea of all our professors assem- nic S~dies program~ Plans were . what America is all about, since 
dents . are defecting from Bard -~an . always ouf .. vote .·the student blingin secret to decide the fate of agreed to deStruct the "old gym" most&rdians will become a part 
(a.k.~~ No~d College) in even . participants on the review coin- our college was very interesting. and erect a sde~ce facility. And, of its leadership. The Ainerica I 
larger-numbers than most y~ars . . mitt~s, as they can do on the Apparently, students years ago in thetimesinceSeptember,asev- imagine is nf!l a place where each 
·The Administration has . been · hiring committeeS. Additionally, could sit in on these meetings, but enteen-member committee has indivipual speaks and works only 
- draWing in larger numbers of professors sitting on these Com- . theiriterestgraduallydiedout- beenformedtodecidewhoshould with ~ple who share similar 
"m_ore dedica~" students with mittees evaluate th~ "quality''. of perhapsbecausethemeetingsare become the new hea~ of the Arts physical characteristics and fi.:. 
wha_t ~unts to buying theirioff any given s~dent who submits a not mysterious, just monotonous. Division. Oearly, the professors nancial backgrounds, or identical 
with aid taken from full-.tuition certain comment on a professor Only an: elected student EPC makedecisions~fectingstudents. principles of moral behavior, all 
paying, .but supposed(y "less . by asking other-professors abOut member, h~wever, has had con- Hence the dilemna. On the one attemptingtobecomecloseralike. 
· dedicated'~,students.Butthe_Hin- the student. Il .a s~dent harshly stantaccess.lronically,themajor.;. "hand, iifreedom of opinion and TheAmericaniBan:lianlid.eaiize 
-novative'' prOgrams have reached criticizes ilprofessor who's up for ity of professors frequently fail to the right to be iiUonned. go hand thinks that their life will improve 
~ , · the ~tical point. Just as th~ pro- review,let'ssay,theprofessorwill attend on their own _ in hand/' On the other, "faculty by beconling something new in-
fessors_~clai!lLd.l~ right to hold evah,1~tewhether_they'resuccess- I asked Dean Levine whether I meetings are called faculty meet- steadofsettlingforsomethihgold. 
- majority voteS -on ·an decisions fulacad~c~ly,·~ththeoption couldgotoo~eofthesemeetings ingsror-a_·r_ea5oll." - · SheorhedoesnotgetintoBard 
he~ by argUing that their asso- _ofl~king through the student's asanObserver staffmember. The InSeptember,IwrotetotheEx- . becauseofwhotheirparentsare, 
dation With~~ WW.J:,elengthier ·files, to_ judge if_ the per5on is be- .. Dean used an exhausting amoUnt ecutiveConuriitteerequestingthe or to learn how to become their 
than. that o( .tbe .. s!tJ~~~~s, profes- . ing sp_itefuf cmd:u~ai!· . . _ ~. _~ ___ ~ : . -~ ,, _,j)f~~~~~~!~t~~ m~, ~the_ oppo~o/ to send an Obseroer -· ··parents. They are· admitted be-
sors h~v~ ~ r~ns1bility by the One College, Two VISions short space ·of about ten mmutes, · .. person to the full-faculty meet- causeoftheirindividualmerit and 
. same logic to activ~ly set the to_rie . • Fa01lty hiring committees have ·.that ye5,_-there are faculty meet:.. ings. I argued that that is an im- aspirations to beCome a dream of 
. of the campus for those of u,s who • , ~ P.!t.~ook, ,qUite unlike "that of ~ - Lings, ari;d" that no~ a person has to portarit part of what a campus an ideal future, aria hav~ mutual 
live}J~~, · · , ~ _ Bard'~ Ad~~o~ staff. Profes- pefitiontheEXerutiveCommittee newspaper should be about-· respectforeachother. 
. ClassitQ~ - -~~vironments tha~ _· ~rs_look .for ~ dif~erent o~iioo~ -Jor- pemu5sion -tO atten4 before-· summarizingwhat'sgoingonfor Youlaugh.Buthere'smypoint: 
. .::-•permit . the" shallow, egotistical, from candida~ t!tan"tiie type aa-=- __... hana:. . -~ - . ~ .. ' . everyone, so that more than just DQes Bard today aetivelypromote 
"scre~_.:.you" personalities to - ministrators generally look fodn So I asked n1yself whether it the few who can go to certair\ · these values? Are the profesSors 
· domina,te ~~~ c:l~feat il!'Y plans to ·students. Just "{ry to recommend a - was worthwhile topursuetheidea meetings or events are informed. . and administrators, and we stu-
further . bolster enrollnient With ·· candidate who did not get their further. After all, the most impor- ·(Of course, considering how few dents, truly willing to put in the stu~ents . -~~y inte~ested in a _ d_o,c~o~rate' s . ~egree at _one <;>f tant influences on decision-mak- . students write for the paper, per- effort required? 
shared enterprise of learning. · ··Affien~'sniosfeliteschools.SuCh _inginthecollegeareBotsteinand hap5 Bard doesn't deserve to be Enjoy the holidays. And let's 
Those with responsibility cannot a ·professor Will never have,. the DimitriPapadimitriou. Thatisnot infonned, as some_one I respe(:t begin anew ne~t semester. 
just financially, bribe stude_nts -~- . ~l:~~nce ~!co min~ to Bard as to question the relevance or com- . . .· . 
stay, or pay people to #counsel" a student ·who rejects the '"'vy petence of the o~her administra-
them through tough times. TJley L~agite ment~ity". I believe we tors,whoworkhardtobetterBard. 
must work tc;> defeat the malaise. should beexanunirig the "profiles" We just have to recognize that 
. They should rethink workload of_pur professors, not for fancy ere- Mister B and Mister P formulate 
. expectations; they should cease dentials, but for commitment to the questions, select the issues on . 
divorcing their classroom jobs s~dent-life. Yes, an ~ctiye st~ce the agenda, and legitimize the au-
from their_ ~~rgely unexcercised on stUdent-life "ha~~ not been a thority of others. They are in con-
extracu.rn cular duties; they tradition at Bard." But it will best trol. We ought to be sitting in on 
-~ should maturely coinply with become one if our profesSor& r_ee- -·their meetings. 
policies(suchasturriingingrades ognize that "te~ching and learn-- .I also became disinterested be- -
and. spdng course Selections on ing" are enhanced outsiilias well cause Ididn'twanttoloser~pect · -. 
time!) insf~~d of griping about as inside the· Classroom: - · · - for my 'professo~rs, "which was a 
the res1:1l~nt chaos. . - . The split in outlooks at Bard distinct possibility if I witnessed 
I I?elieve that the process of re- regarding the make-up of the fu- faculty politics in action. Faculty 
viewing student "profiles" will · ture population points fo an politicsisnastybecausethestakes 
- teveal that "students who do well noteworthy ·sehism in ~am pus are so small. There are only so 
at Bard"-_have b~en _fortunate politics. Should Bard become . manybucksandsomanySteven-
e:riou~h_ to meet the professors more" of a school about ''rigorous _sonchairstogoaround,and,since 
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. Complaints 
To the Editor: ·Musing through the Observer, I extent. Generally, what we do to Table listings are printed as they 
. A letter from ·Leon 
Now. that the faculty has permitted - with some exceptions- an think it is high time I vented my ' ourselves is our business. The re- were submitted by those sponsor-
observer from thestudentpressto bepresentatthefacultymeetings, spleen. "There have been a lot of cent.alcohol article said Bard may ingthetablesiicaru:tOtchangethem 
I think it is appropriate whenever a report is written that special care disgruntling things abOut this pa- never be immune to the problems and they are not an attempt to be 
be taken to be as accurate as possible. I thought that the report in the ·per that have bothered me all se- ·of drugs and alcohol use here. I racist. 
lastissueoftheObserverwasverywelldone, with one small exception. mester, and in the face of a dead know problems develop at times, I try to keep my opinions to the 
In the description of my report to the faculty there appears to have compu,tet: and. too many deadlines. and lkno~ how sad it can be to see editorial page, where I write things, 
been _ some misunderstanding as to what was being discussed. I itseemstheperfecttimetobrowse alf!'iend_overly-frequently strung thatlhopewillinspire~ebate.Ido 
ann01J!lCed to the fa~ty that the administration was re-thinking in a through cind offer commentary. out on something nasty, but I still have strong opinions that I know 
fundamental way_ its student-life polides and staffing. The reason for . First of all, does Madame . the think we Should have the right to many do not agree with, but does · 
this revi~W: is our awareness that aspects of student life require more Nefarious Necromancic Gypsy makeourowndecisionson this. So that make them any less valuable? 
attention in the areas of health and advising. Much of the emphasis in Queen have it in for me, or what? what if "underage'' students drink Dorms: Ididnotmean to imply that 
. ourconcemshasbeenplacedonthefreshmanyear. Theres~tofth~s-. Myho~peiS-alwaysawful,and . afBimi parties? Or il pep~e get theywere'I'JHAT''bad,buttosug-
. review ~I be some staff additions and also the moying of one of the . lately even more so. I know things high?Do not moralize otpreach at gest that some repairs still need to 
senior student-life_ staff ~rs to an on-c~pus residence. arenotalwayslightandhappinesS, us.Wedonotwanttohearit.Ifyou be made so that you, I and every-
Furthermore, a review of donnitory facilities· and conditions }las and. ·seeing if in print· is no help~ want a nice· clean· school where oneelsecanbehappierabq.~tw~ 
begun in anticipation of a program to improve and modernize dorlni- · Especially today' s horoscope, . people are consistently helpful and we live. -. ~ 
toryconditic)ns. Theremaybe,aswell,somenewdormitoryconstruc- ~hichtoldmeandmystannatesto · Jriendly.(a$-if we at Bard~ so Drugs & Alcohol article: I did 
tion. Thi~ .~view ~ diregly parclllel to the plan for a new .student· start clir:ribing trees. I don't have awfulandntdeasrecentObseryers not try to moralize or preach; I was · 
center. · · · · · · . -- · · . · O. -: timeloclimbtrees.I~barely.find would make us out~ be), try a simply stating facts. I apologize if 
With respect to attrition, given the College's admissions pr~ bothshoesm themoming,letalone · diffet:entschool. MOunt St. Mary's, you and others felt tha.~ I was put- . 
dures, we are in the process of findirig out whether there is some stakeoutagoodtreetospendtime perhaps.Manyofus~notatBard tingBardstudentsdown;Iwasnot 
consistency in the profile of students who do well at the College and in~ Please, offer a better outlook for for:Christian values. And many of trying to do that either ~ I was 
those who do not. 'I'hat profile might be of interest to the admissions me. I beg you. . · .. · us. are nice people without big filling spa~, that's all. It is, how-
office in terms of their assessment as to whether Bard is the right place 11;te cal~ar. Sometimes things smiles and drug-free lives. ever, part of my responsibility as 
for any given candidate. At the present tirrie we do not have any are'"alittleoffonthisba.ckpagetthis More about the recent alcohol the chief editor of Bard's only 
clearly documented picture of the retention patterns after the first ~d is~ of understatement). For ex- article. Yes, perhaps drunkenness/ newspaper to portray a student 
·second years. · · · . · . ample, it said that the last Distin- drinking does rontribute to less- prospective of Bard (as opposed to 
Imadethepointtothefacultythatthiskindofattentiontostudent guishedScientistLecturewastobe than--safe sex,·but a l(_)t~of sexual the pretty picture put out by the 
life has not been e1tradition at Bard. There was a time when there ~as held at the . Bard Theater at . 8p~ irresponsibility takes place sober college) .. If this causes people to 
only one person in the dean of stu~ents office, and when the notion of This week it states two different too. If the Health Service is con- think twiceaboutwhatmaybecon• 
more staff and a~ter adult presence in the dormitories and on times for. the Italian Table. And I cerned aPQut SID's involving sideredhannfulbehavior,isitreally 
campus would have been considered quite unlike Bard and at odds don't like the comments on the drinking, why not have condoms a bad thing? 
With the presumption of adulthood on which the College operates FrenchandChin~tables-the}r . available(free)atBardpart:i~?And Sex: You're right - -irresponsi-
with respect to its attitudes towards students. I also made the point are a bit expressive of racial stereo- elsewhere on campus? For on- bility is probably the biggest prob-
thatthis heightened concern on the part of the_admjnistration was no~, t:ypeS, don't you think? campus students without ears, get- lem. Condoms are available at the 
in a~~ty, in conflict With respect tor the adulthood ofsttldenh{but ·· · · The caleridar is ttot the only ex-· ting condoms rould be a problem 'Boobtore, ·bu£ that does~nt mean 
rat~e~ a recognition of the changing times in terms of the environ- ample of careless editing. Many Health Services may .have them, that we will buy them or use them. 
· mentsfromwhlchstudentscomeand,mo~tofall,~recognitionofthe articlescontainsomesentencesthat but they are not open in-the eve- Condonis should be made -more 
dramaticallymorediversstudentbodynowattending_theCollege.In really need to be cleaned up. Per- nings. Does dei<line stock them? readily available as shou~d infor-
the "old days" the overwhelming majority of students came either Eaps if the editor were to actUally Do PC's have them? Condoms mation on STD's and safe sex. 
frOm N~w York Oty or the immediate New York area and then, in ·ao some editorial work... should,perhaps,bemoreavailable Thank-you again for your com~ 
diminishing numbers, from the Nm't~east and mid-Atlantic st~tes. . And_ ff.US, ~ ~toi, is_ ~y big.:. ori CainpuS. . .ari.d 1\ow· about more merits. It is nice to know that some-
We now have ~tude~ts from all over the COt!ntry and all over the gest problem with the Observer. ofthosegreathugeyellowsafesex bodycareseno-ughabouttheseis-
-world. Twenty years ago fewer than 25 percent of the students ·Excuse me, that's· editor-in-c!Uef~ posters? The ones that mention suestowritein.And,Iwill~kmy 
received financial aid, thereby limiting the diversity of the student Shehasalotofopinionsexpresse<f frottage? · copy editors next semester to be 
body in terms of economic background. Now close to 70 per~nt throughoutthepaper,and while I Alas, I have t.lrifted-from my morecarefulaboutcatchingerrors. 
receive financial aid. These factors and many others demand that we disagree with much of what she original intent. Ah, the joys of wan- Sincerely, 
think through.how we approach the professional support of student says, she does have the right to · deririg thougllt. And no, it's not Jeana C. Breton 
Iifeinamannerthatenhancestheeffectivenessoftheprimarypurpose speak.However,sheshouldnotdo due to drugs (but why must I jus- Editor-iri-Chief 
of the College: teaching and learning. · ·so at the expense of the papers tify or explain myself?). -
This process of review is being conducted by Shelley Morgan. I trust editing needs. And her Julia Magnesson 
that she will involve extensiv~ consultation with representatives of opinions ... well, let's starfWith the 
the student body. The simple message is that we think we can do most recent issue. She_ complains 
thingsbetter,andwehopetoleamfromwhatwehavedoneandhave about the dorms· I liked the Ra-
not done, all in the interest of doing a better job. vines. So they sway a bit - so 
Thank you very much. what? And so her room is a bit 
Cordially, drafty- so is my house. Yeah, 
Leon Bot stein _ there are a lot of old buildings here 
· President and~ybemoneyisdistributed in 
_ a beyond-questionable manner at 
Dear President Botstein: 
Thank you for taking the time to respond to my article and for 
clearingup,formeandourreaders,mymisunderstandingsregarding 
the last full faculty meeting. I assure you that I will do my best to be 
more clear from now on. I am also pleased that you are taking action 
concem~g the conditions of dormitories. I would personally and 
professionally be very interested in receiving more information, 
regarding the review of dorm facilities and plans for a new student 
center I . as these plans progress. 
Sincetely, 
Jeana C. Breton 
Ed.itor-in..chief 
times, but really, it's not _1HAT 
bad. She complains a lot~ actually, 
about how we "kids" here at Bard 
arenofnice toeachother,and lately 
aboutdrugsandalcoholhere. Look, 
this isn't Southern Methodist Uni-
versity. This is Bani; and while 
drugs and alcohol IJlilycause prob-
lems for some ~tudents they do not 
for many others, alld beSides, we 
donotneedsomeonewatchingover 
us. Bard is probably a lot cleaner 
than it used to be, but that is not 
even the issue. Th issue, I think, is 
that part of Bard is freedom on our rrt to do what we choose, to some 
Dear Ms. Magnesson: More ... 
Thank-youformakingsomevery 
goodpoints.I'msorrythatyoufeel Dear Bard Observer, 
your horoscope has been unfair to· . I was slightly upset by Je~na C. 
you as of late; the horoscopes have Breton's characterization of Rob-
been written by three different bins as "wretched" (she herself 
people this semester who have al- spelled it "retched") in her recent 
temated weeks so it is difficult to article. True~ Robbins does have a 
predict how they are going to tum few aesthetic problems (peeling 
out. Wedonothaveitoutforyou, paint, etc.) and some heating 
and I hope this week's predictions problems, but, on the whole, it is 
favor you. quite a pleasant place to live. 
The Calendar: rm sorry there Th~ only reason people· view 
have been mistakes, but that entire Robbins as "wretched" is due to 
page is a paid ad submitted by the theattitude thattheyseem to have 
administration;it is not a member inherited about it. Come by just 
of my staff that puts it together but · about any weeknight and you wilf 
someone hired by Shelley Morgan see a warm fire and people sitting 
-complaints about the Calendar in the lounge quietly studying. If 
should be directed to her. The two anything, I wouldn't call Robbins· 
times for the Italian Table are cor- "wretched," but a "healthy'' place 
rect; 5-6p is table time, and 6-7p is to live due to its social nature. 
conversation time. Also, the com- Thank you. 
ments under the French and Chinesa. Bill Selman 
* Walk For Hea~~Ji. Sponsored by Bard•s Athletic department. Meet In 
front of LudloW, 8:15a. Walk lasts for 45 minutes, wear comfortable footwear. 
. - . - '~:;;:~:;:;;,><?: _ .. . . .· . 
* T~W• Fr~~:~: Berets and Bagitettes req~ed Kline eo'mmtttet! Room, 
5:30:.7p. ' ~ 
-.. . ::.,_·~~ ... ~-..... -__ 
* ChJ_;.. Tabj;:-co and talk in Chinese~ the Kline College Room; ·tip. 
.You Wilhneet a iot of new friends tnere. . - , -
* Anyone for cricket? Cricket, lovely cricket ... every S~nday Inside or n~r 
Stevenson Gym. J:30p. Contact Damnath (752-7348) or Shehreyar (752-7275) 
for more information. · · · 
* Holy Eucharist at Church of St. John the Evangell-. 10a. 
' '\ . ' 0 :: ... 
· * The .. Dance and the Players. Special photography oPerung ~eption by 
Bard Senior B~d Richman. Stevenson Gym, Z-4p. · . , -_-:·:"'-. _- . , 
*. A.W.E~ -~.ij,. Every Wednesday.' . .Ailiee sodat, 7p. * Special-carOl Service. This will take the place of evening worship tonight. 
·- -= """"'.<C!f.- Barel Ch pel .:.- -
- - ·J:.~,~:- . ..~ . . ·. .: . . . a - , -r• 
* Docli~CiassJc. ''filmPortrait,"byJeromeHill. Preston-C:Inema · 
7p. · - · - ·":._ :_~~~! -~- - · ' ~ · · ' _ ·* Fuente OVe)una. A play by Lope de Vega, directed by Erin Baker Mee. · 
· - -·: ~~ : _ i ~- ~ · ._ 
_ -'$cen8 Shop Theatre. matinee at Jp, evening performance at 8p. 
* S~dent ~iiilii;' _Please, please, please, -pfease attend. Elections are happening. ' . . . . . . . 
Po.sSi:l?le-sch~l;~-::ni~ Kline Committee Room, Bp. * Movies! ''To Ha~ and Have· Not," Directed by Howard Hawk. Starling Bogie -
- ~ - · · · · ~~1-- · " · - · · --· .. · .;- and Bacall! (1944-drama) .Old GJIII, 7p and 9p. 
* THURSDAY. DECEMBER 9 * 
, * MONDAY. DECEMBER 1,3 * ' • ' J •• · -~-..~- : ' • • ' -:=-:--o- - - . ---. - - ··--~~ -, --- . -* ~Oii!i EXi:~~-· Come learn traditional folk 5ongs or teach the ones-you ki\ow. _ , . _ . 
'Mu.~cal _ins~efit~.RJ'~~nal. AI~ ,~lal, 3p .• Meet~~~ery Thursday. ~ . __ . . * aoctJ Image Support Group_ for students .dealing with ·issue5 of weight, 
· · · ~ - - ;~ - · l · -. . o. -t ; · - · .-- :..,_ )_ appearance and body image. Come to talk or listen. Upstairs In the Student 
. * T~~ ~!!~~ _KII~ Presldent•s Roo~, 54p .~ Welro,~~; jo~_u_s f?r. ~~-7·~· , convei'sa::.M . · . '" . , . . . . . · · · ~ . -· . - ; ~~~ -... --'- ~ · . . · .-:.; ~- . . : ·. ~ . ·_ . - . · . -- :.~c - ~ capo. Chan~ber'P..;.... Free concert will feattife works by Pulitizer-
_· * Der _ . . ~111ndlsclt-~~~~~-·· ~Uhr. Klln.-College . wi~ng Shulamit Ran, Hayden, Vivaldi, Debu~ and two wbrks by Da Capo 
roont.. ·~- _ - members. Olin Auditor~•·· ap. · 
* ai~-~~,~  - ~----· ~ _sts. Gays, ~lans. Et-al. B.'A.G.L.E. will meet this * Peer Tutors In the Stevenson Ubrary, Room 40~ 10-Ni£n, and a-
Thursday ~-~-~lat.. 6:JOp. All interes~_ ~ ~elcome. 'Op •nd .,_, nkfht except Friday lhlil -~ 8-10p; 
·* . .',Ajcoho~~''*JIIIOUS Meetliig. Th~~y ntg.ds, 7:30p:_:- · -- ~---=--- .. -- -~- - - . "~ ~ 
* liani•s ~1;5 ...ilowshlp at. Bard chapel, 9:30p. E~eryo~~ is · '=k Towbln PNtr, ROOm. Come listen to Bani'~ record library of poets and 
· 1 -· Chri- · · • • ti. ·~~r~-- t.. · , · · · ~· · - -> - - - - authors. Olin_ 101, 6-9p. . _ 
* TUESDAY. DECEMBER 14 * 
___ ,we come, . __ s-c- ~~I!~Q no . - ·- - _ ... ---- _ ~-- _ . · . 
* FRIDAY. DECEMBER 10 * :· . * WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 15 * 
: * ~~~;~_!~pllony oreheStril~thamller PlaYer$: ''Richaid. Strauss:·-r · · ·* Walk For Health. Sponsored by Bard's Athletic department. Meet In 
Favorltes ana FriendS." Olin Auditorium, Bp. · . : front of Ludlow, 8:15a. Walk. lasts for 45 minutes, wear comfortable footwear. 
· * · M:..;.~'~iJi:i~n;• ~~jean Pierr,;_Jeun<if~ MarkDi-o. ~g . '* ~bit;cF~~~~is;;. · ae.:ets .U.d.Baguettes required ~lift~ <Om.nut;e RoOm, 
' - ---s · ---- 1 5:30·7p. . . . ..,- · · .. · · 
_ M~e nctugnac ana Dominique Pinon·. -(~~1-comedy-French with subtitles~ 0 ~--
. Gym. 7P --~ · !!~: ~ -- · · - -- · ~ * Chinese Table. Go and talk in Chinese in the Kline College Room, 6p. 
* SATURDAY. DECEMBER 11 * You will meet a lot of new friends there. 
--- ~~k.,..,_ - . .. -· ---
* Poughke .. e Galleria Mall trip! Do some holiday shopping in ·the "City . 
of Sin." M!it"'llifil~ Kline at 5~:~ - ---~- ,. -· ·. _ -~ 
. * Fuente~- _ e u~~ A play by Lope'de v eg:i, directed by Erin Baker .Mee . . 
· Scene Sho=p~ Theatre, Bp. Runs every evening through December 14. 
_:.. ----· -----:-, - '"':' 
... -~ - ~~~ 
~ 
* Bard Films. Each semester's Senior Project films are·a real treat: See.what the 
next generation of Avant Garde Film is up to right here at Bard: Preston Cinema 
·7p . 
* A.W.E. Meeting. Every Wednesday. Albee Social, 7p. 
- ~:_·......::;;; _ ' - . - . . -
- -- --
-- --- ~-==--~ 
. -,~=~-- ~ -·Meet all vans ~r buss~s in ~_he parki~g lot behind Kline Commons. 
